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Kick Start Your Journey In Calgary  ruoy piT   
Stetson to Canada’s ‘Cowboy Country’, kick-starting 
your adventure through the inimitable Rockies in 
Calgary. This evening, gather at your hotel joining 
your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a 

    .noitpeceR emocle (WR) Hotel: Westin Calgary 

Uncloak The Ethereal Canadian Rockies  krabmE  
on a spiritual encounter with the Canadian Rockies, 
admiring the ethereal beauty of Lake Louise, the 
surrounding summits and Victoria Glacier, before 

craggy peaks, waterfalls and luminous glacial lakes 
keeping an eye out for bears, elk and mountain 
goats as you make your way through the wilderness 

   .repsaJ (B) Hotel: Chateau Jasper 

Enjoy The Wonders Of Jasper National Park 
 a gniyojne sgnidnuorrus larutan enitsirp pu ka

morning at leisure or venture out on a morning 

head to Maligne Lake and indulge in a Regional 
Lunch with wine at the Maligne Lake Chalet, a rustic 

of Maligne Lake later this afternoon (seasonal), 
admiring views of its three glaciers and Spirit Island, 
named by the Stoney Nation Indigenous people 
for the experiences their ancestors had at this 
place centuries ago. It's a tiny grove of trees set in 
pristine nature separated from the mainland by an 
isthmus. Spirit Island becomes a true island for a 
few short days during the summer. Then enjoy the 
dramatic views as you take a guided walk to Maligne 

    .noyn (B) 

Take An Excursion To The Athabasca Glacier 
 eht otno edir a htiw snigeb erutnevda ru

massive vehicle specially designed for glacier travel. 
On this thrilling trip, an experienced driver-guide 
will share a wealth of fascinating information about 
glaciers and their impact on our environment. 
Take a sip of ice-cold glacier water and admire 
the surrounding snowcapped panorama before 
continuing your journey to the alpine village of 

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®  sa ecneirepxE 
we meet a Cree Guide who will give some insight 

the interconnected relationship we have and the 

we hold and how we may have become part of that 
sacred contract. Tonight, enjoy dinner with your 

    .srelevart wol (B, D,    ) Hotel: 

Shoot Your Shot In Canmore  fo tra eht nraeL   
playing the puck like a pro when you meet a real 
Canadian hockey player in Canmore.   otnI eviD 

  erutlu  ,trops lanoitan s’adanaC ecarbme dna 
learning the secrets and superstitions of hockey 
players as a professional coach walks you through 
a day in the life of a player. Go inside the players' 
dressing room and put on the full hockey gear with 

a lefty or righty and learn how to score the big goal. 

classic viewpoint of Surprise Corner, spectacular Bow 
Falls, and the hoodoo rock formations. You may also 
choose a breathtaking helicopter optional for views 
of the Canadian Rockies you won't soon forget or 

Connect With Locals
WR Welcome Reception 
B Breakfast

Stays With Stories
L Lunch
D Dinner

Dive Into Culture 
RD Regional Dinner
FD Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®

BMG Be My Guest
85DCRA

Kick Start Your Journey In Calgary Tip your 
Stetson to Canada’s ‘Cowboy Country’, kick-starting 
your adventure through the inimitable Rockies in 
Calgary. This evening, gather at your hotel joining 
your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a 
Welcome Reception. (WR) Hotel: Westin Calgary 

Uncloak The Ethereal Canadian Rockies Embark 
on a spiritual encounter with the Canadian Rockies, 
admiring the ethereal beauty of Lake Louise, the 
surrounding summits and Victoria Glacier, before 

craggy peaks, waterfalls and luminous glacial lakes 
keeping an eye out for bears, elk and mountain 
goats as you make your way through the wilderness 
to Jasper. (B) Hotel: Chateau Jasper 

Enjoy The Wonders Of Jasper National Park 
Soak up pristine natural surroundings enjoying a 
morning at leisure or venture out on a morning 

head to Maligne Lake and indulge in a Regional 
Lunch with wine at the Maligne Lake Chalet, a rustic 

of Maligne Lake later this afternoon (seasonal), 
admiring views of its three glaciers and Spirit Island, 
named by the Stoney Nation Indigenous people 
for the experiences their ancestors had at this 
place centuries ago. It's a tiny grove of trees set in 
pristine nature separated from the mainland by an 
isthmus. Spirit Island becomes a true island for a 
few short days during the summer. Then enjoy the 
dramatic views as you take a guided walk to Maligne 
Canyon. (B) 

Take An Excursion To The Athabasca Glacier 
Your adventure begins with a ride onto the 

massive vehicle specially designed for glacier travel. 
On this thrilling trip, an experienced driver-guide 
will share a wealth of fascinating information about 
glaciers and their impact on our environment. 
Take a sip of ice-cold glacier water and admire 
the surrounding snowcapped panorama before 
continuing your journey to the alpine village of 

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience as 
we meet a Cree Guide who will give some insight 

the interconnected relationship we have and the 

we hold and how we may have become part of that 
sacred contract. Tonight, enjoy dinner with your 
fellow travelers. (B, D,    ) Hotel:

Shoot Your Shot In Canmore Learn the art of 
playing the puck like a pro when you meet a real 
Canadian hockey player in Canmore. Dive Into 
Culture and embrace Canada’s national sport, 
learning the secrets and superstitions of hockey 
players as a professional coach walks you through 
a day in the life of a player. Go inside the players' 
dressing room and put on the full hockey gear with 

a lefty or righty and learn how to score the big goal. 

classic viewpoint of Surprise Corner, spectacular Bow 
Falls, and the hoodoo rock formations. You may also 
choose a breathtaking helicopter optional for views 
of the Canadian Rockies you won't soon forget or 

mountains in a moment than most see in a lifetime! 
Ride to the top of Sulphur Mountain to experience 
a bird’s eye view of six mountain ranges of the 
Canadian Rockies. (B,       ) 

Join your Travel 
Director for an optional excursion in the morning 
to explore the jewels of the Rockies, and head to 

waterfall in Canada. Straddle the continental divide 

Tunnels, the famous railway built in the early 1900's. 

world of horsemanship in the Rockies. Connect with 
Locals as you meet a blacksmith, visit the leather 
work shop, and learn about the history of the 
barns followed by a traditional Be My Guest BBQ 
dinner. (B, BMG,    ) 

Farewell From Calgary Descend from high above 
and bid farewell to the Canadian Rockies. Depart 

way to the Westin Calgary if you are extending your 

arrival will be at 11:30 a.m., please be aware when 
(B) 
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Your vacation planner

Our Active Itineraries 

We’ve created this itinerary with experiencing 
the the great outdoors in mind across these 
national parks, with plenty more in-between. 

beginners to the more experienced, a good level 

Day

Your vacation

 See what happens on trip:

Trip code:

See below for a selection of departure 
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search 
‘Canada’s Rockies ‘ on trafalgar.com for all 
available departures.

Deals & discounts 

For today’s best travel deals and year-round 

Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals. 

Interested in adding the Calgary Stampede to enhance 
your Canadian experience? Head to trafalgar.com for 
more information.

Calgary Stampede Special Departures (Ref: 

Calgary with entry to the Calgary Stampede, 
including the Evening Show and full day rodeo.
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Option
Relax onboard the Rocky Mountaineer for 
two days of all-daylight rail travel through 
Canada's West and the Canadian Rockies.

Board the Rocky Mountaineer 
sensational two day journey on-board the 
Rocky Mountaineer with a night in Kamloops. 
Your train journey through Canada's 
stunning Rocky Mountains begins as you 
head west to Vancouver. (B, L) 

Ride by Rail to Vancouver Continue your 
journey by rail through British Colombia to 
Vancouver. Depart at your leisure. (B, L) 

Trip code: DCRS/G
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